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Cheap meals and stress free 
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KL has been ranked one of the least stressful cities to travel to. - Fi lepic 

KUALA Lumpur has emerged as 
one of the least stressful cities in the 
world for travellers to visit, accord
ing to a new study. The Malaysian 
capital city came in at lOth place 
and is favourably ranked in terms of 
friendliness and cost of food. 

The Least Stressful Cities To Visit 
Worldwide 2021 survey, conducted 
by Love2Laundry, assessed various 
metrics to come up with the 
ranking. 

These include friendliness, 
transport, quality of spas, 
availability of nature and parks, 
average cost of a meal, average 
sunlight hours, air pollution index 
and population density. 

"Everyone perceives stress differ
ently, especially on holiday, but we 
decided to r ank cities on widely-re
gard activities/amenities which lend 
to a more peaceful experience. 

"Our intention was to identify 
environmental and soCial factors 
which would help travellers feel 
more relaxed during their stay," the 
Britain-based dry cleaning company 
said on its website. · 

KL was ranked favourably for its 
citizens and the average cost of a 
meal for two people at a mid-range 
restaurant. In terms of friendliness, 
KL came in second place and is sur
passed only by Vancouver, Canada. · 

The capital also came in at second 
place for cost of meals, behind 
Jaipur, India. 

. The average cost of a three-
courS'e meal for two people at a 
mid-range r estaurant in KL is about 
£14.90 (RM84.90). 

The study came as health experts 
warned of increased stress levels 
and mental anxiety amid the Covid-
19 pandemic. · 

The World Health Organisation 
(WHO) said it is normal and 
;understandable that people are 
experiencing fear during these 
uncertain times. 

"Faced with n ew realities of 
working from home, temporary 
unemployment, home-schooling 
of children, and lack of physical · 
contact with o.ther family m embers, 
friends and colleagues, it is 
important that w e look after our 
mental, as well as our physical, 
health,'' WHO said. - Chester 
Chin 

Top 1 0 list of least 
stressful cities: 

1. Adelaide, Australia 
2 . Vancouve~Canada 
3. Honolulu, Hawaii, United States 
4. Chiang Mai, Thailand 
5. Tokyo, Japan 
6. Taipei, Taiwan 
7. Madrid, Spain 
8. Singapore 
9. Sydney, Australia 
10. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

New airport for Albania 
ALBANIA opened a low-cost 'air
port last weekend at the site of a 
former refugee camp to, boost 
tourism in one of its poorest 
northeastern areas. · 

The first domestic flight landed 
at Kukes International Airport, 
also knowri as Zayed-Northern 
Wings, after travelling from 
Tirana. The site of the airport 
145km north-east of Albcmia's 
capital sheltered hundreds of 
thousands ·of et:hnlc· Albanian ref
ugees from the Kosovo War in · 
1999. 

Prince Mohammed Zayed of 
the United Arab Emirates hada 
runway J:>.uilt there for ai,r planes 

. bringing aid to the refugees, so 
the 'international airport was 
named in his honour. A brutal 
1998-1999 war between SElparatist 
ethnic Albanian rebels and Serb · 
forces in Kosovo ended after a 
78-day N~TO air campaign that •. 

drove Serb troops out. Photos 
from that period cover the walls 
mside the airport. 

The 100ha airport has a single 
runway and three parking spots 
for planes. Authorities said ir is 
e.ipected to start handling inter
national flights 'in about twa 
months, and they forecast 300,000 
passengers a ~ear eventually cir
culating through the facility. 

Domestic airline Air Albania 
has planned a fllght ,to Britain, 
where-many residents of north
east Albania have immigrated. 

The Kukes airport is Albania's 
second· after Tirapa International 
Airport, wl).ere an air traffic con- · 
trollers' strike grounded flights 
for two days this month. . 

The Albanian Infrastructure 
MiniStry has said that a,_ir traffic 
in Albania fell 57% during theJast 
year due to the Covid-19pandem
ic. -AP 
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